






layer communities, remains 
the central hypothesis we are 
testing over the next several 
years. 

2.0  WEB-ACCESSIBLE 
DATABASES AND 
YELLOWSTONE DA-
TABASE PROJECTS 

For a general overview of 
concepts regarding Web-
accessible tools and database 
terminology, we recommend 
Bioinformatics: A Practical 
Guide to the Analysis of Genes 
and Proteins (Baxevanis and 
Ouellette 1998). Although 
biased towards the NCBI/
GenBank database, this 
text serves as an appropriate 
starting point for defining 
basic terms and considering 
database structure and data 
entry issues. Online databases 
come in many formats: 
from simple Web sites that 
provide only links for related Web sites, to intermediately 
complex Web sites that provide stand-alone data tables (e.g., 
Microsoft WordTM, Microsoft ExcelTM), to complex collections 
of inter-related tables constructed using database software 
(e.g., Microsoft AccessTM, OracleTM) and programmed for 
online access (e.g., using PL/SQL). Software packages like 
Microsoft SQL ServerTM provided integrated database and 
online access features.

To examine the extent to which Yellowstone scientists were 
using the Internet to provide data, we reviewed the National 
Park Service Investigators’ Annual Report (http://www.
nps.gov/yell/publications/pdfs/investigatorsindex.htm). 
Searching Yellowstone IARs for titles and objectives that 
contained the word “database,” we located 13 projects, 
including our RLMO Database (Table 2). While three IARs 
cited online database addresses, the remaining IARs provided 

no address information and made no specific reference to 
online database development. Upon  performing GoogleTM 
searches with author names and the keywords “database” 
and “Yellowstone,” we located only one additional IAR 
database. All IAR databases we located will now be briefly 
described. The first project is C. Kaag’s “Scientific Research 
in Yellowstone National Park 1872-1997: a Bibliographic 
Guide and Database”, written using Procite® (Thomson ISI 
ResearchsoftTM). This Washington State University-supported 
site featured a search engine, although “quirks” were noted by 
the authors. The second project was C. Skinner’s Obsidian 
Database, a simple HTML list of bibliographic references 
pertaining to Yellowstone and beyond. The third project was 
D. Stoner’s “Integrated Biogeochemical Database” written 
using Microsoft AccessTM and linked to Arc Internet Map 
ServerTM (ESRI). Although published goals of this database 
project include microbiological data, query functions, and 
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Table 1.  Current RLMO Sites and Water Chemistry. To compile this table, we downloaded images 
and data directly from our RLMO Database. Site images (all 2003) have not been published else-
where. Preliminary water chemistry data gathered in 2002 and 2003 illustrates a representative 
subset of information being surveyed as part of our project to examine the relationship between 
genetic variation and site chemistry.

SITE:  Hillside Springs / Site Image (2003)

WATER CHEMISTRY DATA
Chemical 2002 (mg/L) 2003 (mg/L)
Calcium Hardness 2.84 4.40
Total Chlorine 0.19 0.00
Hydrogen Sulfide 0.01 0.00
Total Iron 0.09 0.00
Nitrate 1.70 0.06
Silica 20.20 126.00
Sulfate 8.00 16.00
Zinc 0.05 0.19

SITE:  Fairy Geyser / Site Image (2003)
  
 WATER CHEMISTRY DATA
Chemical  2002 (mg/L) 2003 (mg/L)
Calcium Hardness 3.36 3.77
Total Chlorine 0.39 0.01
Hydrogen Sulfide 0.01 0.00
Total Iron  0.03 0.07
Nitrate  1.40 0.50
Silica  28.00 137.00
Sulfate  15.00 25.00
Zinc  0.08 0.40



Table 2.  Yellowstone IAR Database Projects. To compile this table, we reviewed the National Park Service Investigator’s Annual                  
Report (NPS IAR) database, searching under title and objective options using the keyword “database.”

online data entry forms, this site currently only contains 
spatial and physical data and source photographs (Stoner et 
al. 2001).

To rectify possible search limitations during our IAR review, 
we performed a general GoogleTM search using the keywords 
“Yellowstone” and “database.” Reviewing the approximately 
57,000 hits (most commercial or travel-related) is 
beyond the scope of this review; thus, our presentation 
should be considered non-exhaustive. We noted several 
other bibliographic databases, the most comprehensive 
of which was the “Greater Yellowstone Bibliography” 
(http://www-lib.uwyo.edu/db/ynp/), supported by The 
University of Wyoming Libraries at Laramie (the authors 
did not cite what software they used). We noted several 
geospatial data clearinghouses that provided Yellowstone-
specific GIS datasets, most derived from or linked to the 
comprehensive searchable National Park Service GIS Data 
Clearinghouse (http://www.nps.gov/gis/).We located few 
microbial-oriented databases about Yellowstone, the most 
useful being G. Chan’s “Microbial Geochemistry” (http://
mysite.verizon.net/gwchan/Research/research.html). In 
addition to providing links for Yellowstone research pages, 
“Microbial Geochemistry” provides simple stand-alone 
spreadsheet tables that catalogued cultured thermophiles 
from Yellowstone. Similar link-providing pages were also 
found on some federal grant agency-related sites (e.g., 

the NASA-supported Astrobiology Web site, http://
astrobiology.arc.nasa.gov). 

3.0 THE RLMO DATABASE

Undergraduate teams from Western Oregon University 
began surveying Yellowstone for new red layer communities 
in 1998. In the field, we used global positioning system 
equipment, assessed habitats using pH and temperature 
sensors, photo-documented new red layer sites and mats, 
and coordinated the labeling of collected samples with 
adjoining field data forms. Immediately following survey 
trips, we assessed red layer community pigments and 
microscopic composition. Samples that contained both red 
filaments and Bchl a were frozen (-80°C) for DNA analysis. 
The latter methods provide the backbone for research-
driven microbiology and molecular laboratory courses, and 
outreach activities that have had a combined impact on 223 
high school students, undergraduates, and science teachers. 

While formulating our long-term research goals and 
hypotheses (1998-2001), we described, archived, and/or 
published more than 150 red layer-derived 16S sequences 
and 10 RLMO sites—the latter adjoined to multiple 
digital photographs (microscopic and macroscopic) and 
GPS, temperature, pH, and pigment data. Because this 
project was performed by undergraduates and supported 
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Investigator Reporting Year(s) Topic Database

S. Boomer 1999 Microbiology wilbur.wou.edu/pls/wou/nsboomer.public3.main

K. Cannon 1999-2002 Obsidian Geology none located online

S. Consolo-Murphy 1994, 1998-1999 Beaver Ecology none located online

M. Glascock 1997-2001 Obsidian Geology none located online

J. Harris 2001-2002 Mine Impact none located online

C. Kaag 1997-1999, 2000 Bibliographies www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/Yellowstone/

K. Keurs 1995-1996, 2000 Fire Ecology none located online

R. Lidstrom 1992-1997 Microbiology none located online

C. Noble 1998-2000 Wetland Geology none located online

E. Schrader 2000 Mine Impact none located online

C. Skinner 2002 Obsidian Geology www.peak.org/obsidian/bibliography.html

D. Stoner 1999-2000 Biogeochemistry gis.inel.gov/ynp/ynphtml

B. Wall 1999-2000 Paleontology none located online
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For each specific datum entered in all fields, we have linked 
“notes” boxes that allow us to provide relevant accessory 
information (e.g., notable equipment deviations from 
standard procedures and references). Although each 
Site Data Form is static in that it contains no reference 
to time, each dependent data entry field can be updated 
on an annual basis and linked to specific collection times. 
Thus, there will be as many site-specific data entry fields as 
there are collection times for each RLMO site in the study. 
Given the RUI-focus of this project, we also created tables 
for each field team collection member (name, current 
position) that could be assembled to build teams and linked 
to given site collection times (Figure 4, next page). 

All database entry forms are accessed online using an 
administrative, password-protected Web site. Upon 
entry of access information, administrators may choose 
to edit existing sites using a pull-down menu, add new 
sites, or enter team/collection data (Figure 3, Panel A). 
Upon the initial creation of a given Site Data Form, 
administrators may further select to add or edit data 
from dependent data entry field tables. As with typical 
online databases, administrators never directly enter data 
using raw OracleTM tables. For example, Figure 3, Panel B  
shows a representative administrative site chemistry data 
entry table. During database development or modification, 
four members of the lab (PI, research assistant, and two 
undergraduates) served to troubleshoot data entry issues. 
In the summer of 2004, we actively taught undergraduates 
involved in summer research experiences to perform data 
entry using raw data they gather in the field and lab. This 
important skill improves specific training in database 
entry and reiterates the need for excellent lab notebook 
maintenance in the lab and field.

The public RLMO database Web site is accessible without 
the use of a password. Users can explore the database via 
two formats: a Data Browser and a Query System. The 
former allows users to navigate RLMO site data using 
the data entry field hierarchy described above, viewing all 
or some collection time-points for each field of data. The 
current data Query System allows users to analyze discrete 
Site Chemistry or 16S sequence information. The former 
allows users to define year(s) using pull-down boxes, and 

Figure 3.   RLMO Database Data Entry and Display Features.  
Panel A indicates the password-protected gateway page 
for administrative data entry and access. Panel B shows 
a sample site chemistry data entry table. Data entry and 
“notes” boxes typify all data entry forms, allowing for both 
precise data entry and flexible note spaces for recording 
special methods, equipment, or collection circumstances. 
Panel C illustrates how site chemistry data is displayed for 
the public access portion of the RLMO database. 

4. 16S rDNA sequences, consisting of clone name, 
active link to respective GenBank flatfile, and 
BLAST-based phylum identify

5. DGGE Images



specify site(s) and geochemical characteristics by checking 
specific boxes that reflect database content (Figure 5, Panel 

A). Data output consists of a series of tables that summarize 
each geochemical characteristic selected as a function of site 
and time (Figure 5, Panel B). The Sequence Query system 

allows users to specify site(s) and Inferred Identity(ies) 
by checking specific boxes that reflect database content 
(Figure 5, Panel C). Alternatively, users may simply type 
in an accession number that links to additional clone and 
site information. Data output consists of a series of tables 

Figure 4.  Sample Public Team Collection Site. Because the RLMO Database project is supported by RUI category funding, we 
archive information (names and current location) about undergraduate collection team members involved in field collection. Indi-
vidual team collector information is archived and administratively assembled into team tables, linked to specific years and RLMO 
sites. For this figure, team collection information for Hillside Springs is shown for 1998-2000.
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that summarize clone information (inferred identity and/or 
accession numbers) as a function of site (Figure 5, Panel D). 
In both query formats, all site names contain active links 
back to individual Site Data Forms. 

4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

The RLMO Database Project represents the product 
of two undergraduates, both supported via modest NSF 
Microbial Observatory-derived summer stipends. At the 
inception of this project, the primary investigator, used to 
dealing only with simple ExcelTM and HTML tables, did not 
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Figure 5.   Sample Query and Data Output. Panels A and B show sample site query and data. In this query, we retrieved three 
site parameters (acid/base, temperature, and aluminum) from two RLMO sites (Fairy and Hillside Springs) for the years 2002-2003. 
Panels C and D illustrate sample sequence query and data. In this query, we retrieved all Gram Positive, Chloroflexi, and Proteobac-
teria sequences from two RLMO sites (Fairy and Hillside Springs). Panel D shows the query results for the Panel C query. Data tables 
display accession numbers, each of which is linked directly to NCBI GenBank.



truly grasp the sheer utility of what such an online database 
could bring to the teaching and research lab setting. Three 
years later, the RLMO database provides the centerpiece 
of a long-term geochemical and molecular monitoring 
project that seeks to examine how site-specific chemistry 
affects genetic variation and selection of Red Chloroflexi 
community members. At this writing, basic site information 
(location, pH, temperature, and site images) for 17 RLMO 
communities has been entered into this database. Nearly 
500 16S sequences from 11 different RLMO sites have 
been archived, alongside chemical assessments for four 
sites over two years. 

The RLMO Database was not modeled after any particular 
scientific database because, when we began this project in 
2000, we found no online database examples that sought 
to archive what we wanted to develop. Like many other 
molecular ecology-oriented researchers, we admired the 
immense power of the NCBI database but were frustrated 
with shortcomings of GenBank flatfiles in linking site- or 
collection-dependent information with retrieved molecular 
sequences (well stated in Sheldon et al. 2002). Shortly 
after the first version of the RLMO Database (September 
2000), we learned of the exemplary Sapelo Island Microbial 
Observatory (SIMO) Database (http://simo.marsci.
uga.edu/mainWeb/pages/database.htm), written using 
Microsoft SQL ServerTM, and made similar upgrades to our 
database. Although universally accessible databases seem 
an ideal answer to sharing and analyzing a variety of data 
from common places, a simple comparison of methods, 
equipment, kinds of site data, microenvironments, etc., 
quickly demonstrates that attaining common researcher 
standards is highly challenging. Moreover, the cost of 
setting up and maintaining meaningful small project-
driven databases is such that project-specific database 
development should not be prohibitive for any research lab 
to undertake. 

The future of the RLMO database includes annual data 
entry by researchers and undergraduates. While major 
structural elements of the database must remain constant, 
we envision modifications and improvements that will likely 
include the following features. First, as new information is 

published or reported, we anticipate adding new collection 
parameters (e.g., other chemicals to our current survey). 
Second, we plan to develop a query-based reporting system 
that will compile site and sequence data reports into simple 
flatfiles for easy viewing. Although such display options 
would provide convenient access to information, we believe 
that it is inappropriate to assume that general site parameters 
(e.g., pH, temperature, chemical signatures) are precisely 
localized to the microenvironment where a given organism 
and its 16S gene were located at the time of collection. 
Third, we plan to include more sequence-linked data entry 
fields (e.g., DNA isolation method, primers). Finally, we 
plan to develop a separate data-entry access site in order for 
other researchers to add single Red Chloroflexi sequences 
and simple site data to this collection. We anticipate this 
modification would be limited yet enable us to integrate 
important Red Chloroflexi data from Yellowstone and 
around the world. 
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